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Jenny Broadhead Training for The London Marathon
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Editor

27th July 2012

David Robbins

Please continue to e-mail results, articles and especially pictures to
me for the next Newsletter via dtrobbins1@virginmedia.com

Visit our Website

www.liss-runners.org.uk
Club Training
Day & Time

Location

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 7.00 p.m.

Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work
Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run
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Chairman’s Notes
As the new chairman I would first like to thank Helen P for her leadership over the last year
and also to thank Derek for his many years of faultless chairmanship before that. Despite
now describing himself as a 'non-person' in the club Derek continues to take Wednesday
sessions, officiate at handicaps, drive the SD relay team minibus .... and I've never known
him complain about anything (well apart from when the food was late at the Saaki!).
Summer is here and another cross country season is over. We continued our good
performances in the last two races of the Todays XC League at Pamber Forest and Staunton
Country Park to secure second place overall, our best result in recent years. The Pamber
Forest race was memorable because of the wind, rain and snow, but its takes more than that
to stop Liss Runners!
The summer means pub runs and these are now all allocated, thanks to Tom for bringing
this together again. The first one is on Mon 14th May and details are in this newsletter and
on the website. If you've not tried one before the idea is to turn up at the pub at about 7pm
then enjoy a mainly off-road run using written instructions then have a drink & maybe bite
to eat before heading home. It's definitely not a race, just a relaxed run in the countryside
with your fellow runners.
Summer also means getting 'out and about' on Wednedsay and Thursday evenings. We
have already been onto the Longmoor heathland and got familiar once more with the
infamous 'sandy hill'. I now have a new appreciation of just how long 7 minutes can seem!
AGM News
The AGM took place at the end of March and we enjoyed some great food and drinks
provided by Helen S - many thanks again Helen. Tim and Val were awarded the Mike
Squirrel Plate for organising 20 Grayshott Gallops and Tim has also been Treasurer for an
incredible 16 years. Tom was presented with a well-deserved award (an engraved tankard)
in recognition of his outstanding contribution to the club over many years.
Helen P stood down as Chairman (having agreed to do it for a year) and was presented
with some flowers. Helen remains the Ladies Captain and one of the Wednesday trainers.
For many years, Robbie McIntosh has been our kit officer. Unfortunately due to knee
surgery he hasn’t been able to run, but he has still come along to the club to sell kit and
fulfil his job. Many thanks Robbie! Understandably he now feels that as he can’t run and be
present at training sessions. Helen S has agreed to take over, so thank you Helen.
The Handicap Season
There was a big turn-out for the first handicap on 11th April. Well done to Tom who was
well ahead of the field and Helen P who was pushed hard to the line by Niki P. If you
didn't win don't worry because everybody has an equal chance (in theory) in the next race
where the faster runners have a delayed start-time. Anyone who consistently improves
over the summer should do well.
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Coming Up
The Dinner Dance is on Sat 12th May at the Half Moon. This promises to be another great
evening so don't miss it!
Good luck to the Emsworth-Basingstoke relay team on 19 May and to the South Downs
Relay Ladies team on 2nd June. If you want to cheer the SDR team on they should be
passing close to South Harting late afternoon.
The Milland Valley Trail race will be on Sunday 5th August, please put the date in your
diary and volunteer to marshal if you possibly can. This is a hugely successful race
attracting 400 runners from all over the country. Tom is the organiser as always, so let's
make his job easier by generating a long list of marshals.
And finally ...
Congratulations to Melissa, Marie and Jenny on completing the London marathon, but why
weren't you at training on the following Wednesday? (only joking!)
Congratulations also to Tim W who was married in March. Hope to see you back at
training soon Tim.
We also send our best wishes to Emma on her forthcoming wedding. Don't spend too long
on honeymoon Emma, you need to be doing your South Downs relay reccies!

Will
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Results and Picture Gallery

Cross Country Results
Race 6: Pamber Forest: 4th March 2012
Overall 3rd place
Men (5th)

Ladies (3rd)

Tom Frost (3rd)

Helen Purchase (7th)

Andy Turner (16th)

Niki Proudlock (9th)

Will Purchase (28th)

Anna Wemyss (15th)

Chris Wilson (52nd)
Andy Paton (82nd)
Steve Hardy (85th)
Peter Digby (90th)

Race 7:Staunton Country Park:18th March 2012
Overall 3rd place
Men (3rd)

Ladies (6th)

James Harwood (7th)

Helen Purchase (8th)

Andy Turner (10th)

Niki Proudlock (12th)

Tom Frost (11th)

Kate Gardner (43rd)

Will Purchase (26th)

Sarah Wade (55th)

Steve Hardy (69th)
Andy Paton (70th)
Peter Digby (82nd)
Derek Graham (89th)
Dean Sykes (95th)
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LISS RUNNERS
IN ACTION AT
STAUNTON PARK
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Winchester 10k 26 Feb 2012
Sally Bowry: Time 42.53 overall position 89
Category position Female vets 50+ 1st : Overall Female position 5th
Keith Bowry: Time 54.00 overall position 405
Category position Male 60+ 6th Overall male position 330

Exbury 10k 18th March 2012
Sally Bowry: Time 43.03 overall position 37 Category position Female vets 45+ 2rd
Keith Bowry: Time 54.53 overall position 190 Category position Male vet 60+ 11th
This is the first time we ran in this event staged within the new forest. It was a great course
and more difficult than expected but well organised with a section running along Lepe
beach which was exhilarating on the cold but Sunny morning

Sally and Keith on the Beach
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Sheeps Head 10km Race held at Ahakista, Co Cork on April 7th 2012
Race Position

Time

Name

Age Category

34

46:49

David Little

M50

115

58:26

Helen Little

F

London Marathon on 22 April 2012
Name

Age

Race

Cat

Half

26.2

Cat

Place

Place

Time

Time

Marie

F 40

19001

912

2:10:33

4:31:27

Appleton

- 44

Jenny

F 65

19948

16

2:12:02

4:35:06

Broadhead

- 69

Melissa

F 18

26974

4796

2:20:47

5:05:24

Daniels

– 39

A Virgin Marathoners Race Report
The London Marathon 2012
I wasn’t there when the draw was made for the London Marathon places, as I had been
ill, but the squeals of delight on the Thursday when I was told I had a place made it clear
how very happy I was, and proud to be representing my new running club in the London
Marathon. Something that I have always thought about doing but never had enough get
up and go to stop watching it on the TV and actually do it.
The hunt was then on for a schedule, there are so many out there, but in the end I chose
one from Runners World as I could move the recommended sessions around to fit in with
how I structure my week
The training went well and I learnt many things. I didn’t think that training five days a
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week was possible, but I loved every moment of it. I didn’t think that a dip in a cold bath
would be beneficial or refreshing but after a long run, when everything seems to hurt, it
was the best thing for tired, aching legs. I also learnt that even a little alcohol the night
before a long run is not a good idea.
Also during the 16 weeks of training the weather was so kind for my long runs, as I only
remember one terrible run when I was soaked to the skin and then it snowed. Thank you
Mother Nature I didn’t think my frozen limbs would ever be the same again!!!!
I think the taper was the hardest part of the whole build up, as you train so hard for all
those weeks and then in the last week you hardly do any running at all. Having patience
at this time was hard but well worth it
Race day finally came and I was awake at 4.45am I was so excited, I had slept reasonably
well due to attending a wedding reception the night before. They say you need to eat
breakfast, but after one piece of toast, and a few spoonfuls of the luke warm porridge on
the train, I was too nervous to eat anything else.
Once at Greenwich park my nerves started to subside, although having to stand in a loo
queue that was longer than the train I had arrived on was not the best part. Melissa and I
had managed to find each other and we wished each other luck before we made our way
to our start pens.
The race itself was like no other that I have ever taken part in, as the scale of the whole
thing is so massive. The numbers of people actually running the marathon and the
spectators. well what can you say except thank you. The people handing out sweets,
pieces of orange or banana. The amount of children wanting to slap your hand as you ran
past. The man who had moved his floor standing speakers out onto the drive to play the
runners some tunes. Everyone calling your name. (Best bit of advice was have your name
on your T-shirt)
Also thank you to the Liss Runners who came to cheer us on, even though I didn’t
actually see you. the text messages were a great moral booster
My race went very well, I managed to pace myself evenly and take the gels so I didn’t hit
the wall. Also I had no blisters, but I did damage my already black toe. I had gone into
the marathon with the verbal claim that I would be happy with less than five hours but
secretly I was hoping for around four and a half and that is what I ended up with, 4 hours
31 minutes and 27 seconds
Since the end of the race I am looking forward to, having my whole weekend back and
having that well earned one, two, well maybe three glasses of wine
Throughout this whole process I would like to thank everyone at the running club for all
your help and advice it was all greatly appreciated.
I am also thankful for a special husband who looked after me, even to the point of
pampering to my every need. I may have been grumpy and tired at times but you had the
patience, and gave me all the help and support I needed to see me through
Marie Appleton
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Marie and Melissa at
The London Marathon Blue Start

Goodwood Duathlon on March 25th 2012 – Run 4k – Bike 24k - Run 4k
David Robbins
Niki

16th

Proudlock 33rd

2nd in MV50 Cat 1:14:54
2nd in FV

Cat
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1:21:29

Results from Alan Davidson
I ran indoors for the first time this year doing
VAC and SCVAC champs at Lee
Valley(Essex). Anxious about how I would
cope with a banked track albeit running only
the longer events I was able to stay in the
inside lane although I still found the bends
tight and a bit uncomfortable to negotiate.
Conditions indoors were surprisingly
different at the same venue. It was cool at the
first one on a bleak,chilly day but I sweated a
lot at the second champs as the sun streamed
through the windows. I did at least improve
my times but had different race schedules as
the VAC event my 1500 was followed only 15
minutes later by the 3000 whereas in SCVAC
the 3000 took place 2 and a half hours before
the 1500( a lot of time to stiffen up
though).My times were 1500(6.15/6.08) and
3000(13.07/12.51).My main early memory of
indoors was when John and I were in
Linz(Austria)for the World Vets crosscountry and indoors champs where the
cross-country was horrendous with even the
changing tent being on a sheet of ice but watching John do the relay indoors for the GB&NI team
he came steaming round the track only to find the changeover runner(the unreliable Frank
Copping)had wandered off and John had no-one to hand the baton to Alan Davidson
By way of a postscript as I have had physio and only sporadic races since with the physio saying
that camber/tight bends indoors can stir up a hamstring strain. A few results since include :
Hyde Park 5k-23.02 (Mar) / 23.02 (!) (Apr); Lensbury Bridges (Westminster) 2.3 mile handicap16.32(Apr); Portsmouth Promenade 5k(Apr)-23.52 .

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PINK Personal Training CLASSES
PILATES
TUESDAYS: Results Fitness, Alton – 6.30 pm
WEDNESDAYS:-Headley Village Hall – 9.15 am
King George Memorial Hall, Froxfield – 8.30 pm
ZUMBA
MONDAYS:-Liss Triangle Centre, Liss – 10 am
Liss Triangle Centre, Liss – 7.30 pm
TUESDAYS:- Woodlands Hall, Larch Road, Headley – 8.15 pm
WEDNESDAYS:- King George Memorial Hall, Froxfield, 7.30 pm
FRIDAYS:- All Saints Church Hall, Headley, 6.30pm
THURSDAYS/FRIDAYS – subcontracted in mornings to a Surrey College.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT ME: Yvonne, on 01428 712876 or 07971 847606
Email: pinkpersonaltraining@talktalk.net or visit me at www.pinkpersonaltraining.co.uk
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Rose reports from up and down the country this Spring :
National Lottery Olympic Park Run

Last year our eldest son Matthew told us about a run you could enter through a ballot to
run around the Olympic park ending in the stadium, there would only be 5,000 entrants.
We all duly entered and the person who got lucky was Norman.
Off we went to London on the Saturday and we had arranged to meet Matthew at Stratford
Underground Station. Each entrant was allowed two guests. We walked towards the park
and thought we were doing really well until around the corner we joined an enormous
queue of thousands waiting to get through the airport style security. It all went quite
smoothly and then were into the park.
There were four equal waves of runners, red, white, green and pink, the first starting at 2
p.m. Norman was in the second (white) wave started by Princess Beatrice, who also ran in
this group. Having seen Norman start, Matthew and I went to the stadium which was
sectioned into colours and letters of the alphabet to make meeting afterwards easier. There
13

was entertainment going on from 11.30 so we sat and watched this until the first runner
appeared.
They entered the stadium and had to run around ¾ of it to the finish. There were loud
cheers and applause for the winner who managed to complete the race before runners two
and three appeared! He did a really good time not far outside the Olympic record. After
that it was continuous runners. Norman we estimated would appear about 3 p.m. and I
had just spotted him entering the stadium through the binoculars, and was telling Matthew,
who had the camera, when three guys to the right of us decided they wanted to get out of
the seats, very inconvenient!! Anyway they managed to move quickly and then we had to
find Norman again amongst all the other red T Shirts running around the track.
The route had wound around the park passing the aquatic centre, velodrome, hockey
pitches, basketball, BMX track etc.
It was a great occasion and the day was chilly but sunny so good running weather.
Now looking forward to going to see the athletes there.

Rose Lewis

The Keighley BIG 10K
Having eventually booked our annual weeks holiday in Skipton in March, I noticed in the
Runners World magazine that there was a race on Mothers Day. Joking I mentioned this to
Norman, who immediately said ‘You are having a laugh! It will be hilly’ I looked the race
course up on the computer, it is run around three parks with the roads in between, and held
in aid of Sue Ryder, and he eventually said yes.
We duly dragged ourselves out of bed at 6 a.m. on the Sunday to get there for the 9 a.m.
start, it was a lovely sunny day thank goodness. Having picked up our chips (mine didn’t
work!) we meandered to the start to do a group warm up. The commentary by the race
director was in a broad Yorkshire dialect, so Norman had to translate for me in places.
We started with one lap of the park before taking off up’t road t’next park, via cobbled
roads, narrow ginnels, muddy paths and lots of undulating! Water was provided at the
next park and then we were off to the third via a flight of steps and the allotments. There
were lots of spectators shouting words of encouragement in the local dialect, ‘Tha’s doin
a’reet lass’ for example.
Running towards the finish about six of us were stopped to let an ambulance on blues and
twos go through, which really ruined my PB, not. A final lap of the first park was called for
before the finish line was crossed. As I went down the finish shute, Norman was coming
around the park. We were handed a white goody bag about A4 size with six pieces of
paper inside, none of them of any value, talk about Yorkshire folks being careful with their
money, and no medal! I was presented with a carnation it being Mother’s Day.
Ee i’twer a’reet good laff.
Rose – 1.02.49 on gun time
Norman – 1.05.25 on chip

Rose Lewis
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Silverstone Half Marathon
I have always wanted to do the Silverstone Half Marathon, so asked around to see if anyone else
did, luckily for me Stuie was happy to do it.
The day arrived, Sunday 17th March, and the sun was shining, what a change from the previous
Sunday when some of us ran the John Austin Half Marathon and the weather was foul and very
cold.
I arranged to pick up Stuie at 8.30, as although the race didn’t start until midday, wanted to get
there in plenty of time. We made good time until the turning to the track off the A43. At this point
it was down to nose to tale traffic and it took us half an hour to get parked. First stop was the loos,
slight queues as you would expect. Then started the long walk to the start, this took about 20
minutes. The baggage drop was very well organised with different garages for certain numbers,
you had been given a proper bag which you attached your number too. On leaving the baggage
drop we bumped into a Farnham runner and commented about the change of weather from the
previous week, he had been at the cross country at Tadley.
The start had been marked out into time slots for your estimated finish time, so Stuie and I split up,
him to go to the 1.45 point and me the 2.00 – 2.15 point. Just in front of me was the Runners World
pace maker doing 10 minute miles with a finish time of 2.11. Thought if I could keep with him I
would do a good time.
The start time came and off we all set, but it was some time until we actually crossed the start line.
The crowds were cheering everyone on. I had started wearing my yellow coat on top of a short
sleeved T Shirt under my Liss vest. Not far into the race off came my jacket!! I had lost the pace
maker at this point because as usual I had gone off too fast! The organisers had put on numerous
water and sports drink stations, which was good because of the weather.
At one point when the route miles ahead passed me, a wheelchair athlete went screaming by, I think
it must have been David Weir. Also saw Stuie at one point and yelled at him but he didn’t hear me.
The route went around 2/3rds of the race track and then went off around the service road before
returning to the race track. Seemed rather surreal running pass the pit lane and over the starting
grid.
The weather had really heated up by this time and I had to stop to take off my T Shirt. At about
nine miles when I was walking the pace maker overtook me, I must have been quite a way in front
as I had frequented one of the facilities before then! Tried to keep him in sight but he gradually
pulled away unfortunately. There were ambulances driving around the track picking up people
who needed help, one guy was lying on the ground just before the end, perhaps the heat had got to
some people.
There were people in fancy dress as usual, they must have cooked, a couple doing it on stilts, and
one guy I saw had what looked like a twelve foot tower attached to his shoulders!!
After crossing the finish line our chips were removed and a goody bag was given out. There were
also numerous photographers taking pictures which we didn’t bother with. After collecting our
bags we started the long trek back to the car. It was quite rewarding crossing over bridges with
runners going underneath still plodding around the course. We had a bit of trouble locating the car,
but eventually found it and joined the queue to get out, it took us 20 minutes to get back to the A43
and got home at 5 p.m. a long day but a good race.
Results: Stuie 1.54.40 and me 2.11.59
Rose Lewis
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FUTURE RACE DATES
Sunday 13th May:
Alton 10 mile Road Race.
Wednesday 16th May: Trundle Hill Race, Lavant, Chichester.
Saturday 19th May:
Brutal ‘10’ Bagshot.
th
Sunday 20 May:
Hook 10 and 6 mile road races.
Sunday 20th May:
Marwell Zoo 10km Road Race.
th
Sunday 20 May:
Bognor 10km Road Race.
th
Sunday 20 May:
Denbies 10 mile trail race, Dorking.
Sunday 20th May:
Southampton 10km Road Race.
th
Sunday 20 May:
General 10km run, Winchester.
th
Sunday 20 May:
Woodland Woggle 5 and 10km trail races, Puttenham,
Guildford.
th
Sunday 20 May:
Horsham 10km Road Race.
Sunday 20th May:
The General 10km Road Race.
Wednesday 20th May: Promenade 5km race, Portsmouth (1st in series).
Wednesday 23rd May: Beech Run, Littlehampton.
Sunday 27th May:
Barfield Bolt 10 and 5km trail races, Farnham.
Sunday 27th May:
Surrey Hills Challenge, Dorking–21,16 & 10km Trail Races
th
Sunday 27 May:
Ropley 10km Road Race.
Sunday 27th May:
Hants. Ability 10km Fun Run, Basingstoke.
Sunday 27th May:
Priory 10 or 5km Road Race, Tadley, Reading.
th
Wednesday 30 May: Petworth Park 10km: New event from Midhurst Milers.
Saturday 2nd June:
South Downs 100mile relay.
th
Monday 4 June:
Godalming Jubilee Run.
Wednesday 6th June: Yateley 10km Road Race (1st in Series).
Saturday 9th June:
South Downs Marathon, ½ and 5km trail races.
th
Sunday 10 June:
Dorking 10 mile Road Race.
Sunday 10th June:
D-day 10km race, Portsmouth.
th
Sunday 17 June:
Alresford 10km Road Race.
th
Wednesday 20 June: Basingstoke Race for Life.
Wednesday 20th June: Midsummer 5mile Road Race, Lavant, Chichester.
Saturday 23rd June: Trioium Picnic marathon and ½, Box Hill,
Dorking(Tough!).
Sunday 24th June:
Purbrook Ladies only 5 mile Road Race, Waterlooville.
th
Sunday 24 June:
Lordshill 10km Road Race, Southampton.
Wednesday 27th June: Promenade 5km Race, Portsmouth (2nd in series).
Wednesday 27th June: QE Park Summer Cross Country.
Saturday 30th June:
South Downs 100 mile, Winchester
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FUTURE RACE DATES continued
Sunday 1st July:
Tadley Summer 10km Road Race, Reading.
Wednesday 4th July: Yateley 10 km Road Race (2nd in series).
Saturday 7th July: “The Hurt” 12 or 24km trail race, Guildford.
Sunday 8th July:
Farnborough 10km Race.
th
Sunday 8 July:
Chichester Challenge runs.
th
Sunday 8 July:
Fishbourne Flat 5 mile race, Chichester.
Sunday 15th July:
Cranleigh 10km Race.
Sunday 15th July:
Sunday 22nd July:
Sunday 22nd July:
Sunday 29th July:

Wyvern 10km race, Eastleigh.
Surrey Slog ½ trail race, Ewhurst.
Bishop Waltham 5 mile Road Race.
Doughnut Dash 5km, Portsmouth.

Wednesday 1st August: Yateley 10km Race (3rd in series).
Sunday 5th August:
Milland Valley Trail Race:
Help out if at all possible or give it a go!
th
Saturday 11 August: Brutal “10” Bramshott.
If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for
details of most races coming up. There are a few in the folder in the club
house.

LISS RUNNERS SUMMER HANDICAP SERIES
FROM THE LISS TRIANGLE CENTRE AT 7.00 PM
DATE

11th

Wed
April
Wed 9th May
Wed 13th June
Wed 11th July
Wed 8th August
Wed 12th September

The series runs from April to September and all races are on the
2nd Wednesday of each month. The first race is also the Club
Championship. All members should be encouraged to attend the
April gathering for a number of reasons. We can get a club photo
for the year, we can have a great race for people to experience, it
is a good event to meet up with fellow members and for those
who haven’t been in the handicap series before it will help us
provide them with a handicap time for this year’s series. If they
haven’t run before and don’t attend then they will not be
“allowed” to win their first 2 handicap events! Harsh but fair I
think.
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING
9th May
16th May
23rd May
30th May
6th June
13th June
20th June
27th June

-

Handicap Race
Bill
Helen Murphy
Tom
Dave Brown
Handicap Race
Helen P
Derek

4th July
11st July
18th July
25th July
1st Aug
8th Aug
15th Aug
22nd Aug

-

Bill
Handicap Race
Tom
Helen Murphy
Dave Brown
Handicap Race
Helen P
Derek

THURSDAY TRAINING
10th
17th
24th
31st
7th
14th
21st
28th
5th
12th
19th
26th
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Stroud (Clockwise)
4.5 m
Island/Steep (Clockwise)
5.5 m
Buriton (Clockwise)
5.75 m
Wheatham Hill (Clockwise)
6.0 m
Stroud (Anti-Clockwise)
4.5 m
Island/Steep (Anti-Clockwise) 5.5 m
Buriton (Anti-Clockwise)
5.75 m
WheathamHill (Anti-Clockwise) 6.0 m
Stroud (Clockwise)
4.5 m
Island/Steep (Clockwise)
5.5 m
Buriton (Clockwise)
5.75 m
Wheatham Hill (Clockwise)
6.0 m
Stroud (Anti-Clockwise)
4.5 m
Island/Steep (Anti-Clockwise) 5.5 m
Buriton (Anti-Clockwise)
5.75 m
WheathamHill (Anti-Clockwise) 6.0 m
Stroud (Clockwise)
4.5 m

May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

SUNDAY TRAINING
13th May
20th May
27th May
3rd June
10th June
17th June
24th June
1st July

–
–
-

15th July
22nd July
29th July
5th Aug
12th Aug
19th June
26th June
2nd Sept
9th Sept
16h Sept

Rake
Petersfield
Steep
Yelkwah
Nedrob
Ttohspme
Ekar
Dleifsretep
Multi Terrain Route

8th

July

-

Peets
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–
–
-

Hawkley
Borden
Empshott
Milland Trail Race
Rake
Petersfield
Steep
Yelkwah
Nedrob
Ttohspme

Milland Valley Trail Race – Sunday 5th August 2012

We are holding our infamous annual open race again this year. For those not in the
know about the event: it’s a 13 mile long multi-terrain race around the countryside
surrounding the scenic village of Milland. It’s quickly gained a reputation as one of
the toughest middle distance races in the South with many climbs and descents of
the local hills.
For the heath and safety of competitors the event requires a lot of helpers to be
stationed at marshal points, water stations, road crossings and to help out at the end.
Ideally we need around 35 people helping out with 30 as a bare minimum. Many,
many thanks to the volunteers who have come forward so far.
Please if it’s possible to spare a few hours on the morning of the 5th of August, and
you’ve not put your name down already, please put your name on the marshal list
on the club notice board or contact Tom direct as soon as possible via
(tom.frost@westsussex.gov.uk or 01730 814098).
Tom needs to know before the day so you can be allocated a job and given
instructions. He will be too busy to do this on the day! Don’t leave it to others! The
race has a great atmosphere with many of the runners commenting on the friendly
marshals. The event also raises much needed club funds keeping our subs at a very
low £10. It would be a pity to discontinue this race due to the lack of volunteers.
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PUB RUN SERIES 2012
On the evening turn up at the pub listed before 7.15 p.m. You will then be given clear written instruction for
that evenings’ route. The routes are chosen to be as scenic and off road as possible. There will be two route
options: one at 4-6 miles long and the other at 6-8 miles long. Some may even have 3 mile routes for walkers.
Please have a word with the takers to see if they have set that length of course if you are interested. Arrange to
run with others attending unless you really want to run by yourself .
After the run many go into the pub for a drink and a bite to eat. If you are eating and want a table it would be
advisable to ring the pub before hand to make sure and say you are with the group of runners.
All runners welcome including from other running clubs. Note: Strictly no unaccompanied under 17’s. Dogs
are also very welcome but please bring a lead for the road sections and there may be some pubs who do not
let dogs into the bars.
Thanks to all the pub run route setters: William Purchase, Jes Dickin, David Robbins,
Sarah Wade, Tim Greenwood and Rose Lewis.
14th May: Tom: Elsted Inn, Elsted Marsh. GU29 0JT, tel. 01730 813662.
Take A272 towards Midhurst. After the Nursery at Trotton look for the next main lane turn off right - just before the left turn off to Iping and Milland. Take the right lane for around 2 miles to get to the pub.
Routes are 3 1/2, 5 1/4 and 7 3/4 mile long. Any food orders please give to the bar before leaving.
28th May: Will: Selbourne Arms, Selbourne. GU34 3JR, Tel. 01420 511247.
Off the Liss to Alton road (B3006). 5 mile and 8 mile ish routes available.
11th June: Jes: The Castle, Rowlands Castle. PO9 6DA, tel. 023 9241 2494.
Take A3 to Horndean, Turn off at the slip road B2149. At the start of the village turn left into Castle Road. At
its end turn left and follow Redhill road through village centre. Pub is just after the railway bridge. 5 and 8
mile routes ish!
25th June: David Robbins: The Seven Stars, Stroud. GU32 3PG, tel. 01730 264122.
Take the A272 East from Petersfield towards Winchester. Pub is on the main road in the centre of the village.
16th July: Sarah Wade: The Bat and Ball, Hambledon. PO8 0UB, tel. 023 9263 2692.
Take A3 South of Petersfield. Take the slip road just after Queen Elizabeth County Park sign Chalton, Over the
A3 and turn left at the roundabount. Go through Clanfield and after the church take the road right - Hambledon Road, signed Hambledon. After around two miles reach the pub on the right by the sharp left bend.
30th July: Tim Greenwood: Three Horseshoes, Thursley. GU8 6QD, tel. 01252 703268. Take the A3 North,
through the Hindhead tunnel. Just after take the slip road off, marked Thursley. At the next road junction turn
left up Dyehouse Road. Pub is on the left.
14th August: Rose: Greyfriars, Chawton near Alton. GU34 1SB, tel. 01420 83841.
Take B3006 from Liss, through Selbourne, towards Alton. Just before the A31 flyover, take
Wolf's Lane on the left. Keep on this lane to the village centre where the pub is. Routes 5.5 and
8.5ish miles. Please don't be late to this one, the nights will be begining to close in!
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